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RSPCHT 0? TIES jIAjT AFRICAN 'iUB-^GIOITAL I-^^TI^G Oil 3P3CIFIC AJPSCT'i

OP HOUSING FINAKC3

PAST I

ORGANIZATION ^H) ATTENDANCE

_ ' ■ Opening Meeting

1. The 3aat African Sub-regional Meeting on Specific Aspects of Housing

Finance, met in Apolo Hotel, ICampala, Uganda, from 2? June to 4 July 197O»

pursuant to Soonomio and Social Council resolution 1170(XLl) and resolution

209(IX) adopted by the .-ioonomio Commission for Africa at its ninth session.

2. The Meeting was sponsored jointly by the ■ioonotio Commission for Africa

and United Nations Jevelopmont Programme, and the Government of Uganda

generously consented to act as host Government.

3* In its resolution 2O9!JIX), the Economic Commission for Africa requested

the .Executive Secretary to take all necessary measures to help member States

to accelerate the improvement of the housing situation and to mobilize

financial and technical resources from.the industrialized countries and

appropriate international financial .organizations for this purpose.

Resolution 1170(XLl) of the Economic and ooodai. Council requested the

secretary General to taKe all necessary measures to increase the inflow of

capital to housing, including the introduction of new methods and machinery

for this purpose,

4* The Meeting had as its-purpose to examine ^pacific aspects of housing

finance, to examine the present contributions of capital to housing from the

public and private sectors, and to examine the resources and financing

mechanisms and credit institutions involved in providing a more effective

development in housing finance, ■ -..-■•

5. The iieeting also had aj its purpose to examine and ma^e recommendations

on alternative means of security other than individual ownership of land,

which could be used to obtain credit facilities for house purchase and hou^e

building-
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6. The Meeting considered documents prepared by the ECA "secretariat and its

consultants, by the Ce^ci^ ±oi- Housing,, liuxlding and Planning, Tiff Head

quarters, and statements prepared by representatives of governments and the

African Development Bank. The list of documents prepared for the Meeting

i-3_uJvtach'3d as Annex I.

■{» The formal opening of the Meeting took place on 29 June 1970 in the

Apolo Hotel, Kampala, Uganda, and was addressed by Hon. Mr. S.K.^o Ofcurut,

Deputy1 Minister, Ministry of Works, Communications and Housing of the

'Gjvernmont-of 'Uganda,* by Mr. 'Eric Carlson of the Centre for Housing, Build^

"and-Planning, UN Headquarters," and Mr-' R.E. Fitchctt, UTTECA Director for '

■■the Meeting, ' ' ■'■'■•'■■■ " ' ■ " " ■ " *■

8- The Hon. Deputy Minister inaugurated the Meeting and welcomed the

representatives uf"meinLer States on behalf of the Government of Uganda." Ho

described the occasion as a niOst" o'portune time to focus the attention on tha

problems .in financing of housing.- .He hoped- that recommendations' coming from

.the- Meeting vmuld-, help Governments-r^mem-ber States to shape their" policioa

or review-the* as the-case;-may be,, for the future development'of house '

mortgage,operations;. ■ H& roforred to the dramatic' phehomehum of the'urbaniza

tion of.largo segments-of Africa1 s--population. ' These'cities-might 'find then-

selves unable to .absorb.large>nxunbers of migrants aria often hou3ih^'ir the

first casualty to sufx.ei-. Ii-c-'tud-ilfc uiud« 0 uaei-vations, "namelyj vhe' desire

of a large number of people who-want'to'build and live in-honej of their

own whether in urban or rural areas and this was a trend to1 be' encouraged,-

that rssources are too .small to .allow .a full-scale pr.oyisinn of ponul;.-..? hev-"-

ing especially for the low-income .groupsj., that most .of ,the ..financing =

institutions are based on a Western pattern of mortgage arrangements-which

cuts out the majority of^he population ana /fchat .the type .of h&U3ea aeing...

considsred by savings and loan associations fqr i.ortgaga are often, too ., : ..

expensive for most people to afford, There was a need to establish other

forms of financing for housing which would take recognition of the bulk of

the population, and he drew attention'to the new philosophy in Uganda based

on the Common Man's Charter, Arrangements would have to be made whereby.

people would be able to finance the total cost of satisfactory houses.

Circumstances such as these call for a new approach and new methods better

suited for the conditions and needs in Africa.
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9» Mr. Eric Carlson of the'Centre for Housing, Building and Planning,

United Nations Headquarters, New YorK, conveyed greetings of the Secretary-

General of the United Nations for the success of the Meeting. He expressed

high appreciation to the Government of Uganda for the opportunity of holding

such an important international Electing" in;' the capital of Uganda.. He refer

red to the Second United Nations Development Deoade whioh had "begun with a

continuing large flow of population to urhan areas. New concepts and

approaches to planning, urban land policy, credit facilities, and building

construction are essential if house production is to be raised above present

levels. The demands for capital, labour, and modern technology pj?e growing

more urgent in housing, but the methods of meeting these demands remain tied

to a traditional 'past based upon.an entirely different set of circumstances.

Nowhere is this more evident than in the fiflld of finance. The cost of fina

ncing haa, like everything else, gone up over the past decade. When housing

loans involve from 5^ to 100 per cent of the cost of the dwellings, it is

evident that this sector is particularly sensitive to fluctuations in total

costs, interest costs, and in the degree to whioh construction is monetized.

In Africa lack; of housing credit has been especially troublesome This is

largely due to the absence of credit facilities capable of providing sub

stantial long—term l^ans.

10. What ia clearly evident is that

(a) capital requirements for housing and urban development are large

and will ocntinuo to increase'rapidly with urbanization;'

(b) housing and community facilities are particularly dependent upen

the availability of long-term credit, and require special incen

tives and institutional measures to compete with other sectors

yielding more immediate returns;

(c) there has not yet been a sufficient commitment by most Governments

to taXo the legislative and institutional steps to mobilize savings,

attract investment capital and create tho financial systems required

for this sector.
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11. The Economic ar.J 3jc^." '•' :: SI :r.d its Committee on Housing, Building

and Planning have recognised the crucial importance of finance in this sector.

Council resolution 11/o(XLl) idqutit. bed the Secretary—General to develop a

programme to assist in the mobilisation of capital for housing and: related

investment. Much work already La^ Veen dune on this subject, A recently

complsied report sets out furthor proposals for national and international

action- This report proposes the concept cf an international programme 'of

technical and s^ed capital assistance to assist developing o'untries to

establish domestic savings 'and credit institutions' specializing in the needs

of this sector. The proposal, which involves the possibility cf an Inter

national Housing Finance Corporation (iHFC) is currently under review "by the11

United Nations and the IBRI). " '

12. The United Nations is prepared t^. provide additional technical ctn-^pe-

ration, if requested by the Governments. Because the problems involved. £..r3 _

large and complex, it would also seem appropriate to call upon the resources

of the United Nations Development Programme to finance suitable projocts ar.d

programmes on the national? sub-regional or regional levels.

1.3. Mr, R.3. Fitch-ett, UNECA Director for the Meeting, conveyed -grertings ■■■

for a successful Meeting from Dr0 R.K.A. Gardiner, Executive Secretary..

United .Nations'-3conomic Ccmmission for Africa.- He said that the-Meeting

was the first ^f its kind sponsored by the United Nations-in ■African and was

a logical step fnllowirs the ^ric^Ji ■R<=>gi ~nal Meeting on Technical and Suoj.a.j.

Problems of Urbanization with Emphasis on Financing of Reusing held ir. Addis

Ababa in January 1969. The Commisrion was seeking follow-up action m the

deliberations "cf the January 1969 Regional Meeting. Implementation m? f'^t

need-advice and assistance frr-m the United Nations, bilateral donors and

international" institutions,. The Commission would be willing' to p.ct as the

catalyst in any arrangements- for impl-emont?ticn..-between the .Govornments -:f

member States and these bodies. The Commission w^uld like the Meeting to

discua.s .the problems and any obstaclos to taking follow-up action, and ^^v.xC.

like..to gain ideas, on where advice and assistance; can be applied wherever

conditions werp ripe for this. He drew particular attention to the two

documents entitled "Review of Sourcss and Methods of Financing for Hour: _ig
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and Urban Development in Africa" and "Establishment and Development of

Housing Banks and "Their Rnle in African Countries". It was necessary to

discuss suitable projects on which discussions with Governments of member

States oould "be made, and he drew attention to the action-oriented objectives

of the Meeting.

Attendance

14» The meeting was attended by delegates .from the following .member States

of the Commission; Botswana", Ethiopia, Kenya, Mauritius, Madagascar, "Somalia,

Swaziland, Uganaa, and Zambia.

15» A representative of the United Kingdom, Associate Member, was present,

together with representatives of the Governments of the Federal Republic of

Germany, the United ivingdoni, and the United States rf America. A representa

tive of the African Development 3anK was also present. .

16. The Centre for Housing, Building and Planning, U>T Headquarters, and -fthe

United Nations Development Programme were also represented,

17* A full list of participants is given as Annex II.

Election of officers

18. The Meeting unanimously el acted Dr. a. Lubega, (Uganda), as Chairman of

the Meeting, Mr. D. S. Chipeta (Zambia),' as"Vice-Chairman, Mr." P. Munge

(Kenya), as oecond Vice-Chairman, and ilr. Abdulazis Haji Dirie (Somalia),

as rapporteur of the Meeting.

Agenda

^* ".-T^ Meeting examined the annotated provisional agenda prepared .by the

secretariat. After discussion, the agenda was.adopted comprising the

following Items:—

1. Opening addresses

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the Agenda
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4- Investment

(i) Review of Sources and Methods of Financing and Recommendations

(///)

(ii) Statements Vy Representatives of Governments and African

Development

(iii) Slums and Uncontrolled Settlements: Invettment and

Development Policies .(e/CN. I4/HOU/62)

5. Measures to___Inorea3e Inflow ff Capital

(i) Organisation and Development of Savings and Loan Associations

(Building Societies) (3/cW,14/HOU/53 and E/CN.I4/HOU/54)

(ii) The East Africa Building Society - Case Study (E/CK.I4/HCU/65)

(iii) Organization and Development of Housing Finance Companies-
(s/cn.ia/hou/50)

(iv) Credit Schemes to promote Small-Scale Industries for

Local Building Materials (E/CK.I4/HOU/52)

■ ■ (v) The Roof Loans ocheme in Ghana (e/CN.14/H0U/68)

(vi) Non-Profit Housing Enterprises in the Federal Republic

rf Germany (e/cN.14/H0U/59)

(vii) 'The German Saving—fnr—Building System: A Pattern to

Encourage Private Financing of Housing (E/CN.I4/HOU/67)

£•, Rent Policy and Structure

(i) Housing Policy and Rent Structure in Kenya (e/cN. I4/HOU/55)

(ii) Rent Policy and Structure in Uganda (E/CN.I4/HOU/63)

(iii) Rent Grading System Operate-i "by the Malawi Housing

Corporation (e/CN, I4/HOU/57.)

7• Establishment and Development of Housing Banks and their Role'

in African Countries (e/CN.I4/HOU/7O)

8. Any other business

9. Adoption of report and --lossing session
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PART 71

ACCOUNT OF PR0CE.E,Li:VG3

INVESTMENT IN H0U3-HTG

\■*•) Review of sources and methods of financing

20. A member of the secretariat introduced the paper entitled "Review of

Sources and Methods of Financing f<-r Housing and Urhan Development in Africa"

(E/CN.I4/HOU/64) and invited the attention^of the Meeting to the fact that

it was necessary to explore all possible sources to increase the inflow of

capital to housing. Increased investment.was necessary in two channels;

first, in the organization and development cf the building materials industry

and, sorondly, in revolving credit facilities in housing finance institutions.

There was also an urgent need for adequate funds to acquire sufficient land

for comprehensive urban physical planning, so as to avoid the present ad_hoc_

action on land acquisition and urban planning layouts in scattered form*

If urbanization by migration from rural areas was inevitable; then this made

the need for proper urban physical planning still more necessary,

21. After talcing note of the contents of the paper, delegates decided to

deal with the sixteen numbered recommendations contained in the paper.

1. It was noted that the attention of the'-'Meeting of African Planners

. recently held in Addis Ababa had "been drawn' to -jhfl need for Govern

ments to. outline their population policies having regard to the

.rapid rates- of growth- of total and urban population.

2. There was considerable discussion as to government action to control

-.. .the urbanisation problem which manifests itself in the housing'

problem. There was-a consensus that aotion to alleviate the

situation was necessary in both-the urban 'and rural areas/ 'Several

different schemes carried out iii different countries -jere brought to

attention In the'.urban areas there "Was a scheme for reception

areas for immigrants from which, having obtained employment, they
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oould take accomm-dation in a more settled area. There was a need

also to use the saving capacity of immigrants and to use money which

thay already had in their possession, to help themselves. Cities

and towns oould not just Wm« absorbers of people. Thore had to

be comprehensive and coherent govern*-nt policies, particularly in

employment opportunities and transportation. Delegates agreed that

proper urban physical planning; and land acquisition were the hinges

on which the success of alleviating the urbanization problem
dspendod.

In the rural areas there had been some success in schemes

which included a system of establishing family Tillages as new

settlements and this typG of scheme had been included in at least

one development plan. Such schemes involved creation of employment

opportunitias, development of cooperatives and encouragement of

ownership of land and property.

It was suggested that the African Develo?ment Bank and the

International Bank f^r Reconstruction and Development (World Bank)

could have a useful roJe and delegates requested information on the

Banks' activities in this sector. Information was givon that the

Banks had established a section dealing with tho economics of

urbanization which was concerning itself with the growth rf urbani

zation and measures to deal with it. There was a clear relationship

between measures to be taken in urban areas and in the ftrmulati.n

«f rural development programmes. It appeared that the Banus would

be concerned with projects to provide infrastructure works, and

in research and training. Further information would have to be

sought on how projects might be put to the Banks.

3. There was general agreement on the necessity for site-and-service

schemes whereby governments would provide the infrastructure and

m*ko available plots for housing, and governments were already

enoouraging these schemes. There was already speculation in

dealing* with pluts already leased to individuals. It was agreed
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■thai; in such schemes, where individuals wished to make a dealing on

their leasehold interest,, then. there should "be.a clause in the lease

document stating that the first option on any dealing should be with

the agency making-the original leaso. . .

4- Delegates supported the recommendation that a national co-ordinating

agency, e.g. the National Council of Social Services, should to

charged with responsibility for bringing together indigenous mutual

aid associations so that their funds could he "brought intc more

preductive use. ■ ■

5- Delegates took note of the establishment of the African

savings and credit asaociacion, with its head office in Nairobi,

Kenya, and its efforts to extend the Credit Union movement in

African countries- '

6. Delegates agreed that savings and credit banKs owned and operated

by Africans should be established and that'such banks should insti

tute a system'to recognize potential borrowers. Their operations

should "he adapted to take into'^account African traditions and needs

on loan applications .s" as to avoid the rigidity in the.present

banking systnm which affected particularly the small borrowers.

Thare shouii be educational material published ahrut. their ...facili

ties and to place emphasis on the need fr,r domestic savings.

Governments of member States were already carrying nut a policy to

encourage domestic savings. LnC.al Government Authorities should j&

ablo to use the facilities offered by this type of bank. . There

would be need to keep a. review .of the present banking system whioii

is foreign and cannot .easily be understood, by a large cross-section

of the population.. This typo ^f bank would not concentrate its

business on borrowers of large sums..;

7- Delegates agreed that training in the work of housing credit insti

tutions was an extremely important matter-and-noted that :*ho UTTECA

was arranging in co-operation with bilateral^ governments for train

ing to "be carried out in their countries and for nxperts to be sent

to African countries to train persons on tho spot.
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It was noted that ths African Development Bank it its endeavours

to provide ^echnioal assistance to national housing institutions

could also provide opportunities for "On the Jot" training* It

was further noted tha^ United Nations fellowships were available

through the country programmes of "UN technical assistance. Informa

tion was given that requests for'"fellowships could be mtde to the

United States Agency for International Development and-' that they

might he routed through the United States Diplomatic "Mission in

the country concerned. In some countries qualified person's were

already available fpr employment in housing credit institutions.

The UiraGA in co-operation with governments of member States

and other interested "parties, was seeking to establish the nucleus

of sub-rogional training centres, using the services and facili

ties which might be offered by African universities.

Delegatos agreed that existing institutions should be supported

by provision nt additional capital and fhat sucn capital shculd not

be confined to establishing new institutions.

8. There was general agreement with the scheme to encourage African

entrepreneurs to enter the contracting industry- ^ The training

course carried *ut by UNECA in f^ur Sast African countries in \$£B

had been successful and details of fol]ow-up action in the ^countries

were given. In Kenya, for example, African building contractors

were encouraged and given Ioejis through a system established Vy the

National Construction Corporation. Delegates r.greed that in the

early days the size in value of contracts awarded to new entrapis-

neurs should be graded according to their ability and capacity.

The policy of encouragement should include the need for commercial

baaks to recognize their creditworthyness in obtaining bridgin-

finance for their' oporations. The bias shown' by those practi

tioners in their technical professions towards large foreign

firms would need to be changed.
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Information was given' about a scheme involving building' teams

comprising masons, carpenters^ and other trades-men. In the event

of African contractors being awarded contracts, their seemed to be

no reason why they should not" be in a position to sublet parts of

their contract to ether firms better equipped to Cd,rry out parti

cular parts.of the work.

Information was given on the operations of a regional institute

established under UN auspices in Bogota, Colombia, which undertook

assistance in training building contractors. In the case of Africa,

a survey of training needs was necessary as. follow-up action to the

UTIECA training courses. Possible projects to institutionalize

training on a sub-regional basis were possible in Zambia under UN

sponsorship, and in Kenya with bilateral co-operation from the, .

Government of the Netherlands through its nominated technical'

agency, Bouwoentrum (Building Centre) in Rotterdam, Holland,

9. There was considerable discussion on the question of land Used as

security for mortage loans. Need for a precise policy on land use

was evident and this should be linked with the question of urban

physical planning. Delegates expressed disapproval of speculation

in land whereby large plots ir. central positij;-. wors Laid, in some

cases by absentee landlords, until high appreciation 3.21 value 'had

occurred. Some delegates suggested that such land snould be taxed

at a high rate to encourage early development or that land should

be surrendered to the State with an element of compensation to

cover the owner's outgoings oh previous taxes/ Delegates noted that

in one country the whole question had been solved by nationalization

of land. In the case of communally owned land, it was thought

possible for local authorities to'enter into a'form of partnership

with communal owners so that it. might be-used for-mortgage purposes.

In the oase of land owned on communal■basis, delegates recommended

that Governments should consider the-necessity for establishment

of a scheme or.a method of providing certificates of landholding

to enable individuals to take advantage of credit facilities for
housing by using these certificates as security for leans.
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10. Delegates agreed that existing mortgage lending institutions should

reduce the ratio of down—payments for the 'benefit of low-.and

middle—income groups. They noted, however, that it was of course

necessary to ensure the security of investors' monies in housing

credit institutions. . .

11. Delegates support&d the recommendation that existing mortgage

lending institutions should be requested to accommodate borrowers

of smaller sums where income and security were in order.

12- There was a consensus of .agreement that social security funds in

. African countries should be used to provide capital for housing on

a long-term basis. It was noted that this would be a national

measure on the part of the governments concerned.

13». Delegates tooic note of this recommendation concerning a survey of

investment activities of insurance companies in housing, and

agreed that this task could be undertaken under arrangements made

by governments on a national basis.

14* Delegates took note of this reoommendation and agreed to discuss

the questions arising under Item 7 °f "the Agenda concerning the

Establishment and Development of Housing Banks in Africa.

15- Delegates agreed that appropriate credit facilities (internal or

external) be made available to assist in establishing African

entrepreneurs in business ventures in the building materials

industries, and took note that facilities already existed in the

majority of countries through the operations of agencies such as

development corporations, finance corporations, etc. (This

recommendation relates also to proceedings given in "Measures to

Increase Inflow of Capital" under 3ub-paragraph (iv))-

16. Delegates agreed vitk the recommendation for. the proposal t^

establish an International Housing Finance Corporation, provided

that; preparatory wor& covers fully requirements of the African

region, including those affecting balance.-o-f payments* the terms
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of loans and particularly rates of interest, the role of central

banks, the use of national social insurance schemes, and the

acceptance of an alternative form of security on individual land-

holding as opposed t* landowning.

(ii).Statements "by Representatives of Governments and tho African

Development Bank:

22. A statement was mad© .to the .Meeting "by Mr. C*E, Bently, Vice-President,

National League of Insured ?avings Associations, U.S.A., representing the

Government of the United States of America* He gave a "brief account of the

"background of the United States savings and loan industry and- some details

of his urbanisation's involvement in international activities. He put to the

Meeting future possibilities for housing finance in Africa with som& sugges

tions for advice and assistance from tho United States rf America. Based on

discussions with representatives cf UoAID, the Meeting was informed that the

Africa Bureau of USAID is preparing to move forward using a new and expanded

Housing Guaranty Programme channelled primarily toward the development of

housing credit institutions. The savings and loan industry in the United

States are prepared to provide both technical expertise and seed capital in

the form of loans to create, where needed, African owned housing credit

institutirns.

23« Delegates expressed appreciation of the offers made in this statement

and decided to make a response during discussion of Agenda Item 7*

24* A further statement was Liale to the Meeting by Mr, K.A. Abubakr, Leans

Officer, African Development Bank, whereby the Bank agrees in principle to

the setting up of an International Housing Finance Corporation in an effort

to solve the housing .problems encountered by African countries. This agree

ment in principle requosted that regional considerations'should- be taken

fully into account and that a fixed proportion of the proposed Corporation's

resources should be allocated fcr investment in .Africa. The Bank would be

prepared tn act as an intermediary between the Corporation and the govern

ments of member States. To this end, the Bank and UNECA have agreed to

explore the most appropriate modalities which would ma&e the proposed Corpo

ration operate in a manner compatible with the interests of the African

countries.
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25. 5V>m th* operational point of view, the ADB within the limits of its

resources could participate in the housing finance field in the following

ways t -

1. Taa Bank will be prepared to consider financing national and multi

national projects concerned with the production of "building

materials and the provisions of basic infrastructure such as water

and sewerage facilities, roads, etc.

2. Under its technical assistance programmes, the Bank "is propared to

consider applications for technical assistance to member countries

to support their offorts in establishing housing credit institutions

or strengthening existing ones.

3. As regards seed capital, tho Bank is nnt in a position to utilize

its own capital for the provision of seed capital for a national

housing finance institution. But the Bank will be prepared to

consider applications from housing finance institutions in its

member countries for loans on conventional development banking-

terms.

4- As and when the ADB succeeds in establishing the proposed Africa

Development Fund, the Bank will be in a better position to consider

allocating a proportion of such resources for investment-.in the

housing sector on concessional terms.

26. Finally, it was pointed out -that the Bank, itself a self-help institu

tion, believed that external resources that could be made available should

always be as a supplement to national efforts in the mobilization cf capital

for socio-economic objectives in whjoh adequate housing ranks high.

(iii) Slums and Uncontrolled Settlements: Investment and

Development Policies ' "

27» A representative of the secretariat introduced the paper entitled

"Slums and Uncontrolled Settlements: Iiivesxment and Development Policies in

Africa" (E/CN.I4/HOU/62), and drew attention to the fact that investment and

development policies in slum clearance and urban renewal in the continent
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of Africa have been given only indirect attention except in the highly

urbanized countries of North Africa. The North African experience shows that

it almost impossible to provide solutions from..normal.:monetary resources

once the situation has been allowed to develop/ ' A large number of heads of

households have.been prepared to construct their own houses. In view of this,

it is easier.to set up institutions for popular participation and urban

renewal. Experience in Africa has shown that the social factors which lie

behind rural-urban migration have not been clearly identified, since the

purely economic solutions provided (particularly in North.Africa) have failed

to prevent this, rural exodus to any degrso. Research is required to investi

gate the problem in all its social aspects so that lasting .solutions may bo
found.

28. Sine© urbanization is an irreversible and inevitable aspect of popula

tion and economic growth the socio-economic problems of urbanization, are

not only dynamic but permanent; H public, agency is required to pay■attention

te tha problem. Such a public agency need not be separate from existing

institutions-but must fay increased attention to the socio-economic problems
of urbanization, namely:

- land law and ownership, public, and privato,

- distribution of ru^-urLar. eaployaent facilities,

- identification of future growth areas.

In addition such a public agency .must be active in formulating government

policy on development so that distribution of population- (and infrastructure)
is uniform all over the country,, ■ .

29. Delegates agreed, that it would be preferable to- have a -department to

carry out measures involved in planning and programmes of investment. Th*re

was a nesd for a land use policy for the areas affected and.a. review of land

tenure. It would be necessary to rationalize traditional methods of-con

struction on a systomatic basis,
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MEASURES TO INCREAdD INFLOW OP CAPITAL

(i) Organization and Development of Savings and Loan

Associations (Building Societies)

30. A member of the secretariat in presenting two documents entitled "Draft

Model La-w for Savings- and Loan Associations Providing Housing Credit"

(E/CN.I4/HOU/53), and "Draft Model Rules for Savings and Loan Associations

Providing Housing Credit" (E/CN.I4/HOU/54) invited attention tc ithe fact that

these documents had "been prepared for use in member States, "but that they

would need, modification to suit the conditions and needs in different

countries.

31. Delegates tooic note of the documents. In doing so, it was agreed that

the UNECA should be requested to provide a mission to visit'African countries,

on request of the governments, to assist in the're-drafting of any laws

affecting house, mortgage operations.

(ii) The East Africa Building Society - Case History

32. A representative of the secretariat, himself intimaxely connected with

tha operations of this Organization, introduced the paper entitled "The

East African Building Society - A Case History on Establishment and Progress"

(e/CN.14/H0IJ/65). He invited attention to the measures taken to establish

the Society and its operational experiences which were thought to be useful

information for other countries which might be considering hew institutions

for houso mortgage operations. He invited information on' the experience cf

similar types of institutions in other countries.

33. Delegates pointed out that if such a society was typical of the policy

adopted.in■general within such organizations, then it appeared'that the

interest rate to borrowers was too high evfcn allowing for the fact that

operations rere directed-towards-the middle income-groups. It was suggested

that fixed period shares might be introduced and that there might be tax

exemption on interest earned in institutions of this type. It was further

suggested that the governments might wish to make some form cf investment

in these institutions in order to allow an "equalization" of the interest

rate charged to borrowers.
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34« Delegates agreed thaj a.- i,^ :.ccdseaiy for institutions to be .

established to.provide facilities for the low-income groups so that loans

could bo spread over a la_ pu*1-iiuuuwr of-people.-

(ill) Organization ;ahd Development cf Housing Finance Comppqiies .

35* In introducing the paper entitled "Housing Finance Institutions Model

Memorandum and Articles ^f Assroiation for a Ht-using Finance Ccmpany Incorpo

rated under th© Law Relating to Companies" (E/CN.I4/HOU/50) , a member of the.

secretariat stated that this document comprized Draft Moael Rules of a

Memorandum and Articles of Associations for a company carrying'cut the Sc.rno

typo of operations as a savings and loan association. In this typ^ nf insti

tution the persons contributing the equity capital were by that fact the

proprietors, whereas in savings and loan associations the control and ma-.?^o-

ment rested with tho membership. ■ ■ ■ .

36. Delegates took nets of this document and agreed that it would be useful

in African countries where a similar type °f company was envisaged*. It wars

noted also that thib type of company might bo affected by the laws governing-

banking practice. Itelegatea recommended that a,dvico and assistance shculd be

giv«n by UNECA and other UN bodies tu design logal framework to assist hous

ing credit institute■:'■■: ■ ':cr^ the coT.^ar.i'-a' law was inappropriate ■ .

(iv) Credit ochames to Fromote omall-Soale Industries for Local

37• A member of the secretariat ini#j.<iduurtd the document entitled Credit

Schemes in Promoting 3:iif,11--3^°1g Industry for De-velonc^nt of Local- Building

Materials in Africa" (E/CN.I4/HOU/52). Ho drew attention f~ the practical

measures outlined in the document whereby it would bo pc3sible for Af:~I

entrepreneurs to obtain credit for use in producing, fabricating And market

ing local, building materials, and in obtaining credit for the import element

of such materials.

38, Delegates drew attention to existing arrangements through development

corporations, finance corporations, etc. , whereby this typs of credit v?,3

already available in some countries. There was a necessity tc improve ';he

qualitv of products produced by small-scale entrepreneurs, and there wa.o c

need also to encourage standardization of building components marketed vrjdox

these arrangements.
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(v) The Rooi^^vJqii

39- A representative of 1;he'"secratariaf introduced the paper .entitled .-The

Ghana Roof Loans Su^--/* (z/CV,. 14/II0U/58). The intention of the -scheme was •

initially to improve ^it.v..nt; condition--* .for rural areas, but with a possible

extension into urban areas, " (VMs relatos to the recommendation 3' in para

graph 109 of the document entitled "Review of Jources and Methods of F^rPac

ing for Housing and Urb^n I^ralopment in Africa" (s/Cff.l4/HGU/64) which gave

preference to urban -it-p-and-service residential schemes))-

40. The scheme covered items which involve considerable coat outlay such d.c

the roof in particular;, doors and windows, and lime-wash. This was expected

to amount to approximately 25 to 35 V^ cent of tho total co3t of tho dwell

ing. The scheme was designed tc complement savings in kind in the fcrtn of

other materials f^r the formation of vails and foundations, etc.

41. A particularly important i^pect of. the scheme was its attempt to spread

the benefit of housing ^uianoe as widely as possible through the formation

of village societies vhiefc. acted as guarantors fop repayments for ma^rials

received, suoh guarantees .avoiding the, use of land as collateral. In ths

first years of iv< «,^.: --.- ^ ^-^ l^a an exceptionally low levol nf Tm

debtr on v^t.+ ^". -■:.'.■: y'■■• r ,' -. ->A-''- '■■?- o.rcdit period.

42. 3ome delegatec had .jxparienoed sohemea similar to tha"; attemptod in

Ghanac The major imppdini^i b "j-u ..^-d schemes apprared to .nave-been lar^l^

administrative. Problo-n experienced included inadequate inspection of Isp.si

structures sc that pr.i.i,:.u., ou.:.:ftt^ ooc^wd before the xoan was paid ofr;

even where "loans" ware made in the form of materials occasionally aearia -war

found of enca-shing ^ohR^-,nai. ^xiaar before or after ret.eipt^ " adEir.i-.; i-

tive costs per loan, over tho five voars, might-well be higher than tha osvr

of the loanj materialc storago is relatively-expensive? and even jn-pur&l

areas those who actually received the credit were the well to do.

43, Hone of these problems appeared together in the same country, and thjy

were not felt to be insuperable either individually or collectively, ,ius~

gestions made by delegates included tho recognition of persons and existing

institutions uuoh a9 pm+.or' *As Riippliors, traders, and co-operatives? etc;
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and the treatment of adi^--;"+r?'.tvrp ?_-n.ri nthe:? co~ts as oithor a subsidy or

grant. . -. ■ .

44• Delegates recommended a widespread extension of such credit schemes to

urban 3ite-and-*service schemes? the framework supporting the roofing struct

structure; the foundations or plinth on which tho "dwelling is builtj ' and

core—housing schemes.

(Ti) J^on-Profit Housing Enterprises in the Federal Jtepubli0 of Germany

45< A representative of the secretariat introduced the document entitled

"Non-profit Housing Enterprises in the Federal Republic of Germany"

(,E/CN,14/hOU/69) and stated that the activities offered by non-profit hcusing

enterprises and their operations are not limited to the provision of housing

alone, but have a far reaching effect en political, economic, and social

conditions. A strong policy from government and the provision of a legal

framework and measures of supervision were e.;snntiai. In the Federal

Hepublic of Germany these had been provided since the movement came under

its own statute in 1930. ■ ■ ■

46. The operations of non-profit housing enterprises contribute to assisting

those groups of the population who could not acquire decent housing without

support, developing saving- cor.cciX2::c^ ^d t;i3 h;.biJ. of '.h.ift, promoting

industrial development thrtugh housing with its multiplier effect in other

sectors thus helping to reduce underemployment and unemployment, fvrtherin£

urban and regional planning, and"creating a healthy urban social environment

by improving hygienic, educational and other oommunity facilities*

47- Delegates noted that non-profit housing enterprises exist as both co

operatives and firms. These types 0* enterprises include as shareholders,

Trade Unions, Central and Local 'Government authorities, groups of persons,

churches, and employers. They noted also that construction undertaken was

primarily in flats in high level buildings. Shareholders in the organizations

receive -only 4 per cent per annum On their' investment.

48. It was noted that these organisations received loans from mortgage banks

and other financial institutions on a repayment period of 33 years within the

system of financing housing in the Federal Republic of Germany.
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49- Delegates agreed that the attentior of governments might be drawn to

the potentialities of the non-profit housing enterprise generally and their

part in the generation and .accumulation of savings for hoiiie financing. ■ ■

Therefore, they recommended that adequate research should be undertaken'by

UNECA and other Interested partie.s in member Conn-tried. ' "■

(vii) The German '.avir^-;-for-3uildin^ ../^tera to -Jnoouraje

Private ^inan^ing rf Housing. . ■ ■■ .

50T A representative of the secretariat-introduced the paper entitled ''The

German -oaving—for—Building System to VJncourage Private Housing Finance"

(.C/GH.^/HOU^ 67) and invited attention to the operations of this system in

the federal Republic of Germany, audtria, ^ranct , Greece, and Turkey. The

system oould in certain conditions be helpful in- developing countries in-

Africa to promote thrift and home ownership. .■ ■ " ■ ■

51. This system is essentially a oelf-hejp scheme which creates an auto

nomous market of capital exchange between the saver3 themselves. Thi3 is

particularly the case regarding intere st rates which ai-e independent of what

happens in other financial spheres. The German institutions established'

under this system pay 2-3- to . j per cent interest per annum to the" savers and

charge <.£ to 5 per cer.t per annun: ^n mortgage loans. Vithin the framework:

of the saving—for—building contract the daver obtains<, against his monthly

contributions, t* legal claim tr a mortgage l^an. The system as operated in

Germany has about 8 million savera of whom two thirds are workers- ■ Certain

tax relief measures and cash subsidies are accorded co this system by the-

Government.

52. In.response to requests from delegates, information was given that

despite the legjj, claim' to a mortgage loan, it was not: possible to get a

precise date on which loans would "be forthcoming. Loans were made- according

to availability of .funds and their might be a waiting .period, . ' :

53< Delegates noted that in order to prevent abuse of taxation relief in

individual,oases, the saver might as1 a-penalty be required to leave his *"

saving! in the institution fur a number of years, ana these-funds are used

to assist other eligible members. : ■ ■ : '
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54. Dele:r;ate;j agreed that inflow of capital for housing should "be encouraged,

tho question is the proportion ^f capital "which' can "be applied to assist the

lower—income groups where greatest need for housing exist3. The system could

"be applied with assistance from governmenta "by including this type of con

tractual saving in existing house mortgage inotitutiona. Before introducing

the system in an African country, a survey should be made "by TJ1I3CA and other

interested parties in a selected country to examine the housing situation,

income levels, the housing market and the capital marKet, legal provisions

f'-r mortgage security, and the firms of government assistance which might be

given in both tax relief and subsidization of interest rates.

55* This study would reveal whether there were favourable conditions for

the introduction of this system.

RI^TT POLICY AFD iT3UCTURj3

(i) Housing Policy and lent Structure in Kenya

56• A representative of the secretariat introduced the document entitled

"Some Aspects of Housing Policy and Rent -Jtructure in i"enyan (JU/CT.14/HOU/55)j

and drew attention to the fact that the document dealt with housing policy

in general but related the ;.enya rent structure more specifically with the

objectives of this policy. It showed that if funds for housing are allocated

according to income groupings, then the lower groups cannot pay for a

finished structure, but,can only he afforded a serviced plot, or just a plot.

If such a strategy is nou involved, the funds and the technical capacity'will

be exhausted on more expensive housing (though in Kenya hous.es costing more

than K£.1200 are to be financed through the private sector). On thia basis,

it was suggested that once the needs are determined, all the required land

should "be acquired, planned and developed, so that house building can start

even if this leaves housing construction largely to self—help efforts.

Attention wa^ drawn to an unfair subsidization of housing for. civil servants,

in that the lower—grades pay a higher percentage of their income than do the

higher—grades, even in this subsidized system.
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57*. , Delegates noted that the building rate could be increased in view of the

quick amort: zation of capital and the high rate of return on investment in.

the private eec+.rr. They took note of the suggestion that increased inflow

of capital could be achieved b;- paying a higher rate of interest on. monies

invested in housing in these or.rcumsdances.

58-.- .Delegates agreed that the quick amortization of capital over 3 to 5

years and the high rate of return on investment in housing reflected a poor

position: having regard to the great shortage of housing and recommended

that these conditions should be brought to-" the notice, of governments of

member States.. -

(ii') Rent Policy and structure in Uganda n

59« In introducing the document entitled "Rent Policy and Structure in

Uganda" (;ii/cN.14/HOU/63) a representative of the secretariat drew attention

to part of this document which digested that finanoial policies had not

changed substantially with respect to. housing from those obtaining in the

colonial era. For example, housing built with the Government capital was

still being provided from recurrent expenditure and not from capital expendi

ture on development projects where amortization would t3 required. He drew

attention to the existence of subsidies which did not include the lower-

income groups-

6C During discussion, delegates agreed that_ there mi^'h t be a progressive

withdrawal of government .from civil service housing. Measures instituted

should be .specific to tho.de areas where rent control should be. applied tc

.protect the lower-income groups.. If the system of. income grouping was to

affect the. allocation of funds lor housing, then it would be necesbary to

see that houses were in fact .occupied by those groups for which they were

intended.*

61• In" some countries there appeared to be a'struggle between the public and

private sectors on the question of rent control, In one country providing

housing through public funds,: it 'had been the policy to charge rents based

on construction coats which, though being below private maricet rents,' intro

duced an influence into the marKet whioh could reduce the overall level of
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rents. The whole situation needed to be reviewed carefully because of the

change in oircumstances whereby increasing numbers of African people were

now living in cities and towns.,

■ (iii) Hent trading System Operated by the Malawi Housing Corporation

62. A member of- the secretariat, in-introducing the document entitled

"Management, with Particular Reference to Rented Houses - Malawi Housing

Corporation's Rent Grading'System" (3/OT.I4/HOII/57), plained that this

system had been worked out by the Corporation as part of its internal manage

ment arrangements. • The system was self-explanatory in the document and might

prove useful in other countries.

63. Delegates took note of the rent grading system as applied.tc different

house types and agreed that it might be drawn to the attention of governments

in other countries.

AKD DEV3L0P1CTT OF HOUdlHG BABKs AKD TH3IR ROLE IK AFRICAN

COUNTHIE3

64. A'member of the secretariat introduced the document entitled "Establish

ment and Development of Housing Banks and Their Role in African Countries

(VCN.14/H0U/7O). He explained that this document in conjunction withsnoifter
document entitled "Review of Sources and Methods of Financing for Housing

and Urban Development in Afrioa» (S/OT.I4/HOU/64.) were the prime considera

tions plaoed before the Meeting. The establishment and development of hous

ing banics or house mortgage ban,:s was not applicable in those countries where

conditions in general, and sources and availability of capital did not

justify 3U0h measures being tarcen at this time. There was, however, in '

certain countries a need tn establish machinery to provide, a focal, point, for

investment of money in housing from all possible sources, and for such.an

inst^ution to implement approved government measures such as mortgage

insurance and guarantee schemes which at present were being implemented

directly from the government to house mortgage institutions, which were not

owned by government or where government had cnly a partial interest.
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65- It was suggested in the document that it was unlikely that the varying

sources available to increase the inflow of capital would respond by way of

investment unless there was a central body to receive such investment and

thereby channel it to the different institutions in this field of operations.

66* It was noted that in the process of development, certain fiscal and

monetary measures had been ta^en by African governments through Central Banks

on exchange control measures which removed dealings in local national

currencies from the internatirnal field thus to a great extent divorcing the

influence of foreign interest rates on dealings in lccal money including

investment in housing- There appeared to be no reason to link either com

mercial or house mortgage rate3 of interest any longer to those current in

foreign countries outside Africa.

67. Information was given on the establishment and development of national

housing bt*nlcs in some Latin American countries including Chile and Brazil,

whi^h showed that through co-ordinated efforts the housing credit institu-

tirns themselves had been able to achieve a large increase in actual house

production, through the various programmes they financed oxr-J supported.

These institutions were established under their own statute and included the

majority of the functions set out in the document.

68. Delegates agreed that there was a need for co-ordinated arrangements

covering the whole field of house- mortgage operations including modification

where necessary and support of existing institutions. There was a need also

for much more publicity to encourage the mobilization of local savings. The

matter of manpower training in this field was of great importance and needed

the advice and assistance, of the United Nations and other interested parties.

69- Delegates'recommended that measures to co-ordinate facilities for

housing oiedi'u should be uarried out wherever possible and that the different

souroes of capital, e.g. commercial banks, insurance companies, employers,

social security schemes, and domestic savings should be ta^en into account

and"measures instituted to increase the inflow of capital to housing from

these sources. At the request of delegates information was given on the

United Nations Development Programme involving the development of national

housing banks. Delegates recommended that efforts be made to develop such
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an institutional arrangement in collaboration with an African government or

governments by the TJNEP'■ the United Nations Development Programme, the. UN

Centre for Housing, Building and Planning, and the African Development BanK

working together, the results of auch a demonstration project should he

documented and made icnown to those other governments where similar measures

might "be envisaged.

Adoption of Report and, olooain^ aesaion

T0. The draft report contained herein was adopted during the evening of

71. The-closin^ session was addressed by Mr. 3.K.*. O^urut, M.P.,

Minister for Vorfce, Communications and Housing, Government ef Uganda,

Kp. D.S. Chipeta, Belegate fro*'Zambia, and-;Kr,-.T. Sadiaa, Dole*ato from.

Botswana-

72. Mr. Owrut again drew attention to the particular problem of evolving

financial machinery for-housing and the need for increased inflow of capital.

He said that housing should be looKel upon not as a consumption but rather

as a tool which can be used *o achieve s-cial and economic objectives.. ,.

Playing safe and maintaining a status 4uo »ould be no solution to. the rising

problem* and governments expected recommendations on housing credit facili

ties whioh were, flexible and adaptive te cater for the low-income families'

«te> constitute the majority in African countries. The seemingly simple

concepts of thrift and home-.wnership need to be developed and institutiona

lized through co-ordinated measures. In its Third Five-Year Bevelopment

Plan, the Government of Uganda intended to incorporate a viable strategy .'

on housing as'a social and economic activity into the franmworit of the " ^

national rlan. He felt sure recommendations arising from the Meeting w-uld

give governments a good guide. . .■"■

73. Hr. D.3. Chipeta, in reply to the Deputy Minister, proposed thanks to

the Government of Uganda for all the assistance and facilities which had beer:

provided towards the successful outcome'of the Meeting.

74. Hr. Kadiaa, proposed thanKs to M3Ca, the Organizers .-f the lieeting,

and to the Chairman, the'Vice-chairmen, and the Rapporteur, *h-> had given

valuable' service on the occasion in ensuring that the feting was conducted

on purposeful lines.
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PAR? III " .-..■.■

SUMMARY OP IvIAIlT RrJCOKlvJJNDATIONS

7?- In regard to assistance from the African Development Pankand the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank), delegates

recommended that further information should be sought rn how projects for ■■

housing and urbanization, particularly infraatruotural worKs,, should .be .

developed for submission to the Banks (Paragraph 21.2). -; . , .

76". It was -recommended that .preference be given for site-and-servioe schemes

whereby governments 'would provide the infrastructural w^rks and make plots

available for housing. ^To-avaid speculation in plot dealings .there should "be

a clause in the lease document stating that first option on any dealing

should be with the agency making the original l.>as© (Parat-rcph 21-3)-

77• Delegates recommended that a national co-ordinating Agency, s.g. the

National Council of. Social Services, should be chrrged with responsibility

for bringing together indigenous mutual aid associations sn that their funds

could be "brought into more productive use (Paragraph 21.4) •

70- Delegates took note of the establishment ?f the African Co-operativ?e

Savings and Credit Association, with*its head office in Nairobi, Kenya, and

recommended that measures be taken to extend the Credit Union movement in .-

African countries (Paragraph 21.5)* ' ■'

79. .The establishment and development of savings and credit banKs owned and

operated by Afric.ans .watt recommended, and that this type cf ban*, should net

conosntrate its business with borrowers of large sums (Paragraph 21.6).

80. Delegates recommended that training in the worK of housing credit

institutions should receive high priority, that existing institutions should

be supported by provision of additional capital, and that available capital

should not be confined solely to establishing new institutions (Paragraph

21.7).

81. It was recommended that the UK iiCA programme to encourage African entre

preneurs, to enter the contracting industry should be continued, and. that
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suitable follow-up action to establish training centres on a sub—regr ov\-.l

basis should be taicen by the United Nations and other interested parties in

collaboration with governments of member States (Paragraph 21-8).

o2. In regard to land owned on a communal basis, delegates recommended th:;/;

governments should consider the necessity to establish a system tc provide

certificates of landholding to enable individuals to taiee advantage of credit

facilities for housing- by using these certificates as security for Icano

(Paragraph 21.9).

83- Delegates recommended that existing house mortgage institutions shculd

reduce the ratio of down—payments for benefit of the lower-income giecups

(Paragraph 21.10).

.84. It was, recommended .chat existing mortgage lending institutions, should be

requested to accommodate borrowers o± ■ small sums where inoome and security

were satisfactory f~r purposes of obtaining a mortgage loan (Paragraph 21.1 "0

85. Delegates recommended that appropriate credit facilities (internal.or

external sources of funds) sho.uld.be made available tc assist in establish

ing African entrepreneurs in "business ventures in the building material1 a

industry (Paragraphs 21.15 wiu 38).

86. It was recommended that measures for the establishment ;,f ua Inw-i.a-

tional .Housing Finance Corporation, taking into account African regional

considerations, should be pursued (Paragraph 21.16).

87. Delegates ■ re co amended that offices be established within ^'OverML-, '■

machinery to deal with measures involved in planning arid programmes of in\£3V-

ment concerning slum3 and uncontrolled settlements and that thero should bo

rationalization of traditional methods of construction (Paragraph 2?).

&$• Delegates recomended that advice and assistance should be given by

■OT3CA in collaboration with other interested parties in providing the Icrgt.-i

framework for houae mortgage' institutions in African countrie s, and to aaois'L

in■fffdrafting of any existing laws affecting these operations (Paragraph 31)0

85- It was recommended that where institutions are established under legi^V-----

tion relating to companies and/or banking lawd, due regard should be tsjcen to

give theje institutions tax exemptions and other measures usually applied to

profit—making firms (Paragraph 36).
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90. Delegates recommended a wide-spread extension of credit schemes such aa

the "ro^f loans scheme" to site-and-service schemes, frameworK supporting

the roofing structure of h'Uisen.; the foundations and floor slats on which

dwellings are built, and tc c>re-heusing schemes (Paragraph 44)>

9"K Delegates recommended tiiat the attention of governments 3hould be drawn

to the potentialities of non-profit and co—operative housing enterprises, and

further recommended that adequate research on how to adapt and establish such

organizational forma should be undertaken by UH.I'CAj in collaboration with

other interested parties, in member States (Paragraph 49) •

92. Delegates recommended that schemes encouraging contractual savings in

existing or new housing credit institutions should be encouraged and that a

survey should be made by UlTi5CA in a selected country to examine income levels,

the housing raarlcet and the capital market, and forms of government assistance

which might be given in both tax relief and subsidization of interest rates

(Paragraph 54)-

93* Delegates recommended that efforts should be ujacertaken t<- promote an

increase in the building rate of houses taking note of the present conditions

in some ot-untries whereby there is quick amortization of capital invested

over thiee to five years and having regard to the high rate of return on

investment in housing (Paragraph 58).

94* Delegates recommended that all the sources of capital brought out during

the Keeting, including commercial baniiis, insurance companies, housing co

operatives and housing associations, employers, and particularly social "

security schemes should be considered and encouraged by governments for

investment in housing. They recommended also that there should be a jerious

publicity and public .information programme to mobilize l^cal. savings for

investment in housing (Paragraph 6y)*

95* Following on information given concerning the establishment and develop

ment of national housing.ban-s in Latin America, it was recommended that

efforts be made to develop such an.institutional arrangement in collaboration

an African government or governments, by the UITECA, the United Nations
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Development Pro gamine, the UN Centre for Houding, .Building and Planning,

and the African Development Bank working together. The results of such a

demonstration project should be documented and made known to those other

governments of member States where similar measures might be envisaged

(Paragraph 69)*
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